Coronavirus (COVID-19) Safety
Measures
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For information on our control measures
across all Aspire schools, please check
the Aspire website Coronavirus
If you need to report a positive pupil
test out of school hours please click on
the link below:

Date of Issue:
28th May 2021
PHOTO: Y6 pedalling towards the weekend and Half Term!

A reminder that next week is half term.
We hope you all have a fantastic break and
look forward to seeing you all when we
reopen on Monday 7th May.
INSET DAY – Friday 11th June
Absences
A polite reminder that if you are taking your
child out of school for a holiday or any other
event, then a holiday absence request form
should be filled in prior to the absence. This
can be obtained by emailing or calling the
school office.

G7 Summit
You will be aware that the G7 summit is coming to
Cornwall in early June. This is exciting in many ways
and we will be marking the event by taking part in
musical events in addition to enhanced STEAM
curriculum activities.
An unfortunate knock-on effect is the likely disruption
to roads around the local area. This is particularly the
case from 9th-13th June. We are closed for INSET on
Friday 11th but are concerned about the likely
disruption on Thursday 10th and Monday 14th June.
Please allow plenty of time for your journey to school
if you travel by road as closures near to Newquay
Airport will cause delays to the surrounding area.
Please click on the map to enlarge it:

Medical appointments
If you need to take your child out of school
for any length of time to attend a medical
appointment, then the school must be
notified in advance. We also ask that nonessential dental and eye appointments are
made outside of school hours.
Thank you.

We’ve had a very busy half term and it has been wonderful to see the activities and work the children
have produced as part of their STEAM learning, English lessons and Maths. Favourite moments this
term have included Y6 Bikeability, Y3/4’s amazing skills and enjoyment in PE lessons, gardening and
growing, amazing art work and our really super EYFS super heroes!
After Covid restricting some aspects of school life, we are now enjoying a gradual opening up,
looking forward to Y5/6 to swimming lessons and Y3/4 learning rugby with Cornish Pirates and Y2
recorder lessons. We also have school photographs coming up and plans being formulated for an inschool sports day. We really are looking forward to next half term!
Thank you for your ongoing support,

Mrs Vicky Dilnot
Head of School

www.nansledanschool.org/web
tel 01637 829298

